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Additional, backside 
coag electrode

Fine dissection designed 
for precise tissue ablation

Large central suction 
lumen for reduced clogging

Reinforced shaft allows 
wand to be bent up to 90 
degrees without kinking 
for consistent suction 
performance throughout 
the procedure¹

Debulking face 
designed for rapid 
tissue removal

Med mode is 
recommended for fine 
dissection

Hi mode is recommended 
for debulking

Integrated pump for consistent 
saline delivery ensuring efficient 
plasma formation

Three levels of coag for 
desired hemostasis



How is HALO◊ COBLATION◊  
Wand  WEREWOLF◊  
System different than the  
existing COBLATION System?
Using the same technology as our existing COBLATION system, which has been shown to result in a gentler 
tonsillectomy², the HALO Wand has all the benefits of COBLATION technology that you know, but now... 

One device, one system, multiple procedures. 
The HALO COBLATION Wand with the WEREWOLF System is the only system with an all-in-one device designed 
for both fine dissection and debulking of tissue in adenotonsillectomy. No other system on the market can offer 
you this. Not only that, we’ve taken the low temperature ablation COBLATION wands are known for and upgraded 
them to answer the questions you’re consistently faced with in the OR: 

   Consistency

The most durable electrode in 
our current ENT wand portfolio10, 
maintaining performance throughout 
the duration of use.1

   Dual coag

An additional backside electrode 
solely provides coagulation, designed 
to provide easy access for hemostasis 
and therefore preventing any 
unintented ablation.

   Less clogging

Less frequent clogging due to 
reinforced wand shaft, preventing 
kinks and a new tip clearing stylet 
designed to clear clogs more easily 
and quickly if they do occur.**

No spring Spring

   More precision

With a cutting tip thickness smaller in size to monopolar electrocautery3, the 
dissection of the HALO Wand is more precise than legacy COBLATION wands, 
(EVAC 70 XTRA).*⁴

Monopolar electrocautery EVAC◊ 70 XTRA 
Adenotonsillectomy Wand

HALO COBLATION Wand

*As demonstrated in bench top testing; n = 1. **Compared to legacy Tonsil and Adenoid COBLATION wands.



How is COBLATION  
Technology different from  
my current technique?
COBLATION Technology in ENT procedures has been shown to result in ablative temperatures typically no higher 
than 70° C*, and minimises thermal damage in surrounding tissue during tonsillectomy procedures**5-8 resulting in 
a less painful recovery than monopolar electrocautery².

With at least 18 years and 70 peer reviewed publications on COBLATION in adenotonsillectomy, COBLATION 
technology in ENT procedures has a long history of clinical use.2,9 The new HALO COBLATION Wand is the 
combination of that experience and listening to you, our customers, on what you need to deliver the best  
possible treatment for your patients.

*As demonstrated ex vivo. ** In comparison to monopolar electrocautery, CO2 laser and bipolar diathermy.



Ordering information
  COBLATION◊ HALO◊

Reference # Description

72290134           COBLATION HALO Wand
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For detailed product information, including 
indications for use, contraindications, precautions 
and warnings, please consult the product’s 
applicable Instructions for Use (IFU) prior to use.


